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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Thursday, ina February, 1928 . 

.ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY TO THE MEM· 
BERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE AND THE LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY. 

H. E. THE VICEROY: Gentlemen, with the exception of one topic to 
which I will return later in my speech, I do not propose to-day to deal 
with all the various important subjects which are likely to come before you 
for considera.tion this session. But there are one or two matters to which 
I think it is proper that I should mMe brief reference. . 

Our relations with l.<'oreign States along our great land frontier, from 
Persia in the west to Siam in the east, continue, I rejoice to say, very, 
cordial in character. India has been honoured by a public visit from His 
Majesty the King of Afghanistan on his way to Europe, and the wo.nnth 
of his welcome by Government and people alike was evidence of the links 
of friendship and common interest that bind the two countries together. 
It was a matter of much disappointment to me that indisposition debarred 
me from active participation in the welcome to His Majesty. My dis· 
appointment W8.& no les8 great that indisposition should have robbed me of 
tbe pleasure of making the personal acquaintance of that ~agacious states-
man Hili Highness the Prime Minister of Nepal, now in Calcutta on a visit 
which only the state of his healt.h precluded from being 11 public visit and 
which I trust will soon lead to a complete restoration of hisnonnal vigour. 

I pass from the subject of India's external relations with her telTitorial 
neighbours to mention recent eventa affecting the position of Indians over· 
seas. Honourable . Members will have observed with great satisfaction the 
cordial spirit in which the appomtment of the Right Honourable Srinivas& 
Butri, as our Agent in' South Africa, h68 been from the first received both 
by the Union Government and by the va.rious sections of the publio, both 
European and Indian, in that country. Since his arrival our Agent has 
perfoftlled inva.luable work in consolidating the friendly relations between 
tae tw() countries, in stimulating Rmong the Indian settle1'8 the desire for 
self.help, aDd in promoting between Europeans and Indians in South Africa 
8 clearer perception of mutual obligat.ions. He ha.s realised the highest 
ellpectations of those who, appreClating his capacity and gifts, expected 
most from him, and there is therefore every reason to hope that questions 
wllich are still outstanding or may arise in the future will be harmoniously 
a4j\llted. 

lDdians in East Africa. have also recently claimed the special attention 
of lIly Govemment and of Honourable Mel'nbers. Acting on a suggestion 
of a representative deputation of the Legislature which waited on me in 
Simla, last September, my Government have recently sent Kunwar Maharaj 
Singh and Mr. Ewbank to assist the Indian comml!nities concemed in 
connection with the Commission, which has been deputed by His Majesty's 
Government to examine locally certain aspects of future policy. Our 
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representatives have already made a rapid tour of the territories in which 
Indian interests are important, and are now working there in close relations 
with the accredited leaders of Indian opinion. Honourable Members ma.y 
feel confident that any case which the Indian settlers may desire to 
advance will be effectively presented, and can count upon careful consi-
deration at the hands of the Commission. 

I now turn to the major political question· which it is necessary that 
I should ask you to examine in greater d~tail. Since I last addressed the 
Legislature, His Majesty's GOVtlrnment have, as Honourable Members 
are aware, taken certain decisiolls in connection with the Sta.tutory Com· 
missioIl, which are of vital concern to Indio.. Circumstances made it 
impossible for me to announce these decisions to the Legislature, as I 
should natura.lly have wished to do, and I therefore avail myself of this, 
the earliest convenient occasion, to make some observations in regard to 
them. 

I need not recapitulate what I said in my statement of November 8th. 
That statement gave at length the reasons which had promptedliis 
Majesty's Government to accelerate the date of the enquiry and to appoint 
a l'arha.mentary Commission. It outlined the proposed procedure at the 
variout! stages, and indicated broadly the lines on which His Majesty's Gov-
ernment hope to unite the best efforts of the chosen representatives of Indi", 
and Great Britain in the wise ordering of India's future. Within the general 
framework as there described the Prime Minister made it plain in the course 
of the Parliamentary Debates that it was thtl considered intention of His 
Ma.jesty's Government to ltlave to the Commission itself full discretion as.to 
the methods by which they should approach their task. The Commission 
arrives in India to·morrow, not as yet on its more formal mission, but 
with the hardly less important obje(·t of enllbling its members to acquaint 
themselves with thtl general working of the legislative and administrative 
machinell, and hold infonnal consultations for the purpose of determining 
the most appropriate means of discharging the responsibility which Parlia· 
ment has laid upon them. Contlidtlrable difference of opinion hi1.s become 
apparent as to the way in which India should receive these decisions of 
Ilis Majesty'i Government and of Parlia.ment. On the one hand, those 
who speak for important sections of Indian political thought ha.ve been 
loud in their criticism and condemnation of the scheme approved by Parli&-
ment. On the other hand, many thoughtful and distinguished Indians. 
as well as large and powerful cODlIllunities. have declared themselv:es in 
favour both of the Commission's constitution and of the leneraJ. procedure 
that has been devised, and ha.ve eX{lressed their readiness to give it all the 
assistance that they can. 

I do not propose to euter far into the lists of controversy, but there· 
are two points to which I think it right to refer. It has been freely said 
tha.t His Majesty's Government have done Indians a real injustice, in 
denying to them adequate means by which Indian opinion may influence 
and affect these proceedings. Such charges &II these arise in part from the 
g~nuine failure of some critics to appreciate features of the ich.we whieb., 
I thought had been sufficiently plainly stated. It has, for instance, been 
IIoSllumed that representatives of India would not confer with the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee in LondoD, until after Parliament had reached 
Plain decisions of principle upon the second reading of a Bill. 'That t4ia 
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is not the case is clear from my statement of 8th November, in which I 
said that it was not the intention of His Majesty's Government to ask 
Parliament to adopt an'y proposals which, as a result of the Commission's 
report, might be put forward, without first giving an opportunity for Indian 
opinion by personal contact to exert its full weight in shaping the view of 
the Joint Parliamentary ComUlILtee in regard to them. I was careful to 
point out that at this stage Parliament will not have been asked to express 
any opinion on particular proposals, and that therefore, so far as Parlia-
ment is concerned, the whole field will still be open. 

Apart ,from such misapprehensions, I am free to admit that the question 
of whether or not~better means could have been devilled for associating 
Indian opinion with the enquiry which Parliament is bound to undertak~ 
is one on which every man is entitled to hold hit~ own view. But though 
Indiu.n leaders have t;he right, if t.hey wish" to say that His Majesty's 
Government have chosen the wrong method of such associa.tion, they are 
not at liberty, if they desire to retain the character of true counsellors 
of the people or of honest controversialists, to say that Ris Majesty's 
Gov~rnment ha\'e not sought mel'lns-and I would add very full and very 
unprecedented m!lans-o£ placing Indians in a position to take an ample 
share with them in the evo'lution of their country"s future. I cannot help 
thinking, if we may .attempt to look beyond the P!esent dust and turmoil 
of argument, assertion and debate, that thel'e is rellT danger in some quarters 
oC misullking shadows for reality. I doubt whether those who criticise the 
broad frameworl[ of the plan approved by ull parties in ~arliament have 
reflected upon what is implicit in the idea of the Select Committees of 
the Central and Provincial Legislatures. In the earlier stages there is 
the UF;sociation of these Committees wit.h the Commission. through 
what,ever procedure the Chairman and Members of the Commission, after 
placing themselves fully in touch with Indian opinion, may deem best 
('uleu'Jllted to enable them to discharge the duty entrusted to them. In 
due time the Commission will have completed its tllsk and the matt~r 
will pass into other hands. At this moment as the Commission moves 
from the stage. the Central Legislature hai\, if it so desires, through 
choRcn representlltivcs of its own perhiaps the greatest and most powerful 
lllNIDS of infhwncing the further current of events. It is at this juncturE:' 
invited, through some of itR number, t.o sit with Pllrliitment itself. acting-
in its turn through it.s own Joint Select Committee. JJet us picture to 
ourselves the Joint Select Committee of Parliament and the Select Com-
mittee of this IJegiRiature, sitting together in one of the Committee rooms 
of '\Yestminster to consider the proposals o.f His Ma.jesty's Government. 
These proposals will deal with a vast problem on which Parliament indeed 
hRs to decide. but where it is no more to t·he interest of Great Rrill&in 
than it is to that of India tha.t the issues should be clouded by avoidable 
diffl>rence or disagreement, and in regard to which therefore Parliament 
will naturally r;el'k to reach deei~ionll that ClOmmand RS great a measure 
as mny be of reasoned India.n political support, Is it not fair to conclude 
that both the Joint Parliamenta.ry Committee charged with the function 
of mn.king· nnal recommendations to Parliament.. and earlier the Com-
mission-eaeh being mll.8ters within very wide limits of their own pro-
~dl1re-will desire to go u) tbe furtbest paint that they deem possibte, 
10 ord!"r to carry. alon,!,!, with them 'the convinced Msent of the repre-
sentatives of Thw., W1&h whom -they will' under the plaIl proposed be 
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'vorking in close and intimate relations? To sUigeat tbat in these circum· 
stances the effect of Indinn opinion, if it avails itself . freely of ita 
opport.unitios, will be no groater than that which might be associated with 
t.he r61e of witnesses, awl will not indeed bosuch RS to influence the eourse 
of events throughout every stage, is to advance a proposition that no 
political experience clln support, and that I should have thought no oDe 
who wus versed in the process and management of pub1io affairs would 
seriously maiutain. Any such impression is &8 strangely a.t variance with 
the intentions of Parliament recorded in recent debates as it is witb a.ny 
sueh picture as I have sought to draw of the process in operation. It is 
surely obvious that what will be of supreme importance to India at both 
stngt18 will be the qualit.y of the men shc has chosen to represent her. 
and it, is difficlIlt tc conceive of any W!aV in whieh PnrliRment cou1d have 
given more cleltr indication of its desire -both to give full weight to Indian 
OpilliotJ" and to recognil:lc the dignity and position of the Indian Legildature. 
In such muttel's it is well t.o remember that constitutional forms ''''a 
nothing but in~trument.s in the hands of men, responding to the skill of 
t.he craftsman as the plain chisel in the hand of the expert sculptor. 
And as men ar!! greater thun the instruments they use, we gravely err 
if we suppose t.hut complaint however loud of the tools., which circum-
stance has placed in our hands, will suffice to induce posterity to hold us 
guiltless, if in the resu1t our workmanship whether through lack of will 
.or of capl\cit)~ is found wanting. Whatever men may be tempted to 
think at the present moment, I dare predict that the searching inquest 
of history will not fai'l to return judgment against those who sought to 
use their power to hinder when it was in their power to help. 

The other main point. to which I invite attention is the statemeJ;l.t, 
which hus been widely and repeatedly mad~. that His Majesty's Govem-
ment have deliherl~tely offered an affront to India by the exclusion of 
Indians ,from the peTBonnel of the Commission. I have said enough to 
make it plain why I do not think it reasonable for any Indian to feel 
that he or his country has been slighted by the decision of His Majesty's 
Government. The relative merits of the various methods of associating 
India mth this bmoliness are, IlS I have said, matters on which opinion 
may legitimately be divided. But to go further and say that His Majesty's 
Government deliberately intended to ·affront Indian feeling is B very much 
more serious charge to m8k~, and the first duty of those woo make. it 
is to satisfy themselves that it is well founded. Let me make it very 
plain that_ I expect Indians, ItS I would myself, to be sensitive of their 
honour. None, whether. individuals. or nations, can afford to 6e otherwise,. 
for honour and self-respect. lie at the foundation of all sooml life. But 
honour and self-respect are not enhanced by creating affronts in our 
imagination, where none in fuct exist. For the essence of any suoh 
.0fIence. liS of rudeneJls in. privRte lif~, lies in the. intention behind the Rct, 
and no rell!;onable person would dream of bLaming the conduct of another 
where the intention of discourtesy was lacking. 

In t.he present clise British statesmen of aU pMties have BtRted in t,erms 
admitting of no misconception thllt the appointment of a Patlillfr!Ejnta~' 
Commission wa!cl in no Way 'intended' "S BOy Rffront to india: Time and 
agAin this IIBsertion hu been repested, and I would ask in ·"U &ineerlty 
br what ri~M do leadet"R of Innian ~inion! w~ .-eu fealous ,,& I ftI'tl 
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of their own good faith, and would resent as sb.-plyu I &Dy JefuIQl to 
believe their word. imp~gn tbe good faith and diabelieve the plain word of 
otheJ1s? 1 would delly to no man the right to state freely and frankly 
hili hOllest opinioll" to oond6lmn-if he wishes-the action of Hia Majesty's 
GovemInent in this regard, or to say that they acted unwisely or in mis-
apprehclI.Ilion of the true feeling that exists in India_ That again is a 
matter of opinion. But wha.t no Blan is entitled to suy-for it is quite 
simply Dot true-is that His Majesty's Government sought to offer a 
deliberate affl'OIJ.t t.O IndiW) honour and Indiaa pride. 

I have thought it right to speak p'lainly on tnese misunderstandings 
becuuse they have heen wide'l)' represented as the! justification of some 
II.t liny rate of the coun.sell\. which urge Indians to abstain from all part 
or lot in the enquiry now to be set on foot. I feel at the same time 
a profound and growing collyiction that those who would argue that sooh 
abstent·jon will do no harm to the cause of India uue dllJlgcrously deluding 
themselves and others. There are of course Bome who would wholly deny 
the moral right of Parliament to be the tribundj in this call8e, but all 
1 have s/}id more thl.l.1l onoo, however much I may respect many of those 
who take this view, I do not pretend to be a.ble to reconcile it with the 
actual situation which we to-day have to consider. I have during the 
time that I have been i'n India been carefu] to avoid saying anything that 
might magnify differences that must inevitably exist, a.nd have never 
illvd.ed Imy mall to forego principles to which he felt, in ('onscience b01lud 
to subscribe. Dut let nobody suppose that he is assisting the realisation 
of his ideals by reluctance to look on facts as they are. It is in no spirit 
of argument or lack of sympathy with Indian aspirations that I repeat 
that India, if "'he desires to se,cure Parlia.Il).entary approval to political 
change, must pel'8uBde Parliament tha.t such change is wisely conceived, 
Rnd likely to benefit those affected by it. She bas now the opportunity 
of making her persuasion felt.. through the means of the Commission 
statutorily established. The Commission has been established with the 
assent and co-opeJlation of all British part;ies. They will carry through 
their enquiry with, it is hoped, the generous assistance 01 all shades of 
Indian opinion. But whether such assistance is offered or withheld, the 
enquiry will proceed, ond a report will be present.pd to Parliament on 
which Pa.rliament will take whatever action it deems appropriate. Anyone 
who has been a.ble to read the full report of the debRtt'1" in Parliament on 
the motioIls to nppoint the Commission must ha.ve been impressed by 
the evidence of .spontaneous good-will towards India, with which the 
sppeches of responsible spokesmen of Rn parties were instinct. This 
good-wHl would naturally be a factor of immense importance in deter-
mining the Rttitude of Parliament towRrds these questions, and I would 
very enrnestly hope that it might not be lightly ca.st I8side. And yet 
it is certain thBt an Bgitation, fostered and promoted by methods which 
have led to wave oecurrences in the pa.sii. is bound to breed seriolls 
misgivings in the mind of the British Parliament. with whom at present 
lies the finn] decision in Indian politicR.] affa.irs. 

What then in India or Great Britain is to be gained by a policy of 
bo~'('..ott? Neither I nor anyone e]se ('AD predict the effect upon the Com· 
mission's report. or ]ater upon the mind of Parliament, if many of those 
~~Q el~;~ ~ ~?~~k for In4i~ ~~c!~e a.t eve,?, st~e to stan4 ~ollr aloof 
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frorn Ii. task in 'which Parliahienth~B solicited their Il.ssistil.tic13 liitd 'colla~ 
borntio~. It iE; dearly wssffileforpeople td stan<if.side" Bnd withhold 
their contribution, jUl'lt as it will bo possible Jor the Commission to pro-
secute ifs enquiry; and, wit.hthe Q,ssistance at its disposa,l'reach conclu~ioD8 
in spite of such ubstention. But'lat the len.lit 'it would 'seem certain tl!at 
such an nttitude must interpose yet further obstacles to the disClOvery of 
that more excellent wny 6f mutua:! undcrstn.ndin~, which' the. best friends 
of Indio" of eVE'ry met), ,,'ell'know to he'requi8itc'f'lr her orderly evolution 
to nationhood, Ancl. meanwhile, in order to mobilise na,tional resentment 
at an alleged delilwrnte affront, fhnt hns mwer been more t;hnn the fic~,ion 
of men's imuginations, appear will h!,!-v(J been made,underguiRe of vindi-
cating nationBI !.IelI-respect which tlwre hus been no Ilttempt to impair, 
to alJ the 'JoweRt nncl worst elements of !.Iuf;picion" bitterness lIud host,ility, 
'rhost) were wise wurds Qf one I)f Indio's mORt distingliished sons a few 
weeks ago, which repeated the Ict-lson-taught more than once of recent 
years-thn.t it is easier to arouse than to allay ~uch. forces" which too 
readily pus.; beyond ,the control of those who inVOKe their aid, 

I do not know whether I am sanguine in hoping t~'at even ~t this 
hour it tuny b~ t,hllt worrls of, mine. might induct'some of those, who 
aspire to guide t,heir fe1!ow-countryrpen in Indin, to desist .from a line of 
action, which at the best clln only lend to negative results and disappoint. 
ment, and may at the worst bring consequences of which India. is unhappily 
not without. (~xperience, But in any cllse 1 feel it to be not less incumbent 
upon me now to state what I believe to be the truth. in thifl ma.tter than 
I lately jucl!i(ed it to be my duty to direct the attention of India to the 
communal antagonisms, that threatened the destruction of any attempts to 
build an IndiRn ntltion. The cou,nsel I then gave was,. I am, gl'8odto 
think, regarded a.s that o.f' l\ well-wishet:, sincerely desirous of ass,isting 
India, But the counsel of n, friend must ,be iQ.dependent of what at any 
particular moment some. of those whom he addresses, may desire to hear, 
fmd if thut which I now give is less universally_ certain of aoceptance, 
it is not less dictated by my desire to dissuade· Inilia, 0.8 I verily believe, 
from Dlistaking the path at one of the cross roads of her destiny. 




